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INFLUENCES OF SOME ESSENTIAL OILS ON VASE-LIFE OF
GLADIOLUS HYBRIDA, L. SPIKES.
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ABSTRACT
Essential oils of clove, cinnamon, ginger, marjoram and fennel

were evaluated against microorganisms grown in preservative solution of
Gladiolus hybrida cv. Peter pears spikes compared with AgN03 at 10
ppm and distilled water. The essential oils were used as additives to
preservative solution at 500 ppm. Data showed that, using essential oils
in preservative solution significantly decreased the microbial density,
spike base rot and deteriorated florets a..-tj increased spikes vase-life. The
highest number of open florets and spikes water uptake was recorded
when AgN03 and fennel oil were added to preservative solution as
compared with controL Although some essential oils i.e. clove and
fennel surpassed AgN03 in some characters, AgN03 prolonged the
flower longevity in vase more than all es.sential oils.
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INTRODUCTION
Gladioli (Gladiolus hybrida cv. Peter pears) is a genus of

flowering bulbs in the iris Family (lridaceae) which sometimes called the
sword lily and native to South Africa. The species vary from very small
to the spectacular giant flower spikes in commerce. The flowers are
variously colored, pink to reddish or light purple with white, contrasting
markings, or white to cream or orange to red. Among the most common
reasons for early senescence of fresh cut spikes are both the inability of
.spikes to absorb water due to their rots, blockage and the short supply of
carbohydrates to support respiration. Microorganisms specially bacteria
which grown in preservative solution and playa great role in vase-life of
flowers. The high bacteriat counts in water reduced the longevity of the
cut flowers (Zagory and Reid, 1986, Doom and Witte, 1994, Stamps and
McColley, 1997 and Loon et ale 1998). These microorganisms and their
chemical products plug the. stem ends and restrict water absorption. They


























